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WPL as a hybrid space 

• In-between work and learning practices 
• Bridging professional, educational and 

personal cultures 
• Integrating theoretical-technical, moral-cultural 

and emotional-personal ways of knowing 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the junction between formal learning at university and work-based learning in professional settingvirtual and physical, formal and situated, practice-based and theoretical, university and industry learning spaces blendDifferent sources of knowledge, culture, roles  and power meet



Hybrid space 

• Blurred boundaries 
• In-between or third space 
• Where things blend and meet 

 
• It can help rethink knowledge, culture, practice 

and identity  
Greenwood and Wilson (2006); Zitter and Hoeve (2012). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hybridity as meeting and not colliding; not fragmenting but blending. In WPL it does not matter if you are on-campus or DE studentknowledge becomes fluid between theoretical, practical, moral, technicalFor practitioners who supervise students this space can be seen as lifelong learning. Pause from routine practice to facilitate student learning. Learning with students  



Characteristics of  
hybrid space 

• Blended learning spaces 
• Transitional identities and roles 
• Fluid knowledges 
• Acquisition-participation    
• Diverse learning environments 
• Professional and workplace cultures 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Physical and virtualStudent, academic and WPE IDIs WPL always a hybrid space? Is the WPL community committed to a hybrid space or more to their traditional practice space?how can we strengthen the hybrid characteristics in WPL and how can MT facilitate it by providing bridges?



What has changed in the hybrid 
space of WPL in the digital and 
mobile age? 
 

• The role of knowledge 
• New capabilities 
• Social, networked, ollaborative 

learning 
• Time  
• Place 
   

De Laat, 201  
Motiwalla, 200

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MT has changed the way we work, relate to each other, read the news, organise parties, pay our bills, find recipes to cookHalf life of K; the role of K has changed from a focus of possessing K to working with K; capability to identify useful, credible source of K from unreliable K sourcesMore sophisticatedK is a toolConnectivity and mobilityNetworked learningSocial collaborative learning Convenient and  popularUbiquitous: anywhere anytime    Synchronous and shared and fastAsynchronous and at own pace, slow reflectiveAccessible learning across contexts(De Laat, 2012; Motiwalla, 2007).Professional, educational boundaries blur but also public and private spheres blur with mobile technology; 



Opportunities to 
learn using MT in 
hybrid space 

• Help when there is limited support on placement 
• Seek answers to sensitive questions   
• Enrich collective reflection 
• Mediate challenging professional relationships 
• Develop online professional identity 

 



What makes WPL partnerships so challenging?  
 Competing interests 

Mobile 
technology 
challenges 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With new opportunities, also come limitations as well as challenges



Project aims  
Enhancing WPL through the use of MT 
so that students can make better use of 

their personal mobile digital devices 

Helping WPE help 
students make better 

use of MT in WPL 

Helping academics 
guide students make 

better use of MT in WPL 

Helping students make 
better use of MT in WPL 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Talk to slide and thenWe are developing a mobile technology  capacity building framework piloted in health and education but ultimately relevant to all occupations.



Theoretical framing of this study 

• fostering the development of students’ agency 
(capacity to act) in WPL                      (Billett, 2011)  

• distinguishing in our design-led approach 
between what is designable (ahead of time) 
and what must be left to emerge and be self-
managing                     (Goodyear & Markauskaite, 2012) 

• exploring the enmeshed relationships between 
learning, technology and work to sharpen 
conceptions of technology-mediated WPL  

(Orlikowski, 2007) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Agency, self-organising, self curating ones’ K and learning – this is where WPL and Mlearning meetStructure in WPL before/during/after and in workplace with hierarchies, groups  and agency initiative



Phase 1 findings 
• High use of mobile devices 
• High confidence in using mobile devices 
• Many opportunities to use mobile devices 
• Positive impact on connection and learning 

BUT there is a need for… 
• Better preparation and training 
• Implementation of policies and guidelines 
• More reliable internet access 
• Broader integration 
• Focus on people and pedagogy 

 

 



• How to design for learning in hybrid space? 
• How does time and place of WPL change 

when integrated with an online environment? 
• How  prepared and committed are academics 

and WPEs to online co-presence and 
dialogue? 

• Does mobile technology change the need for 
the WPE’s physical presence?  

Emerging questions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WPL is situated learning in real world settings. In professional practices time matters: sometime fast sometimes slow. The place matters – work is done differently in different workplaces.



MT Capacity-building Framework  
for WPL 

 

Set of materials and design patterns 
 
 
1. Not only for digital literacy  
2. Not prescriptive 
3. No apps development 
4. Not discipline specific 



Mobile Technology 
Capacity Building 

Framework 

  

Creating 
on-the-go 
activities 

Planning 
learning 

experiences 

Networking 
activities 

Professional 
and safe 

GPS for 
WPL 

Initiating 
dialogue 

Exemplary 
practices 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have started to draft a series of resources that are part of the framework.The GPS for WPL (http://wp.me/p6hAOa-3Tis a resource for students. The examples are a resource to help framework users understand how MT can be used to enhance WPL and to help them translate these examples into their WPL work. Besides the showcase (exemplary practices) , the other 5 resources are predominantly written for academics to stimulate the use of MT for WPL:A pattern to design a planning resource to help students, academics and WPE prepare student learning experience (c.f. learning contracts): Planning Learning Experiences (http://www.csu.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/2149245/PlanLearningExpPattern160223.pdf )A pattern to design a dialogical resource for students, academics and WPE to help structure discussions that lead to clarifying expectations, pedagogical use and generally a shared understanding about the use of MT on placement: Initiating Dialogue (http://www.csu.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/2149187/DialoguePatternDesign160223.pdf)A pattern to design a networking resource to support live collaboration and interactions between students, academics, WPE. Making all aware who they could connect with and how to communicate better together: Networking Activities (http://www.csu.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/2149188/NetworkDesignPattern160223.pdf)A pattern to design a participatory, self-directed learning resource that allows students to construct learning activities for their placement: Creating Your Own ‘On-The-Go’ Activities (http://www.csu.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0008/2149244/ParticipatoryPatternDesign160223.pdf)A pattern designed to help students, academics and WPE determine ways of developing and maintaining professional and safe conduct for students’ use of mobile technology while on placement: Professional and Safe Conduct (http://www.csu.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0010/2149246/ProfessionalSafePatternDesign160223.pdf).Although written for a focus on academics or students,  all 3 players of WPL (students, academic coordinators and workplace educators) will find them informative and useful.WPL is part of university education but it occurs in real world workplaces. All 3 players need to be engaged and involved to some degree AND with careful consideration  for particular discipline and workplace cultures. 



Workplace 
culture  
What for and 
how are staff 
using mobile 
devices in the 
workplace?  

Policy and guidelines  
Where can I find the 
workplace’s policies 
and guidelines about 
the use of mobile 
devices? 

Personal 
preferences  
Can we discuss 
how I plan to use 
mobile devices? 

PMD use and tasks 
What work and/or 
learning tasks might I 
be able to complete 
using my personal 
mobile device and 
when?   

Digital literacy 
skills  
Do I need to 
upgrade my 
digital literacy 
skills to complete 
the negotiated 
tasks?   

Ethical conduct  
What ethical 
issues do I need 
to consider if I 
use my mobile 
device on 
placement? 

Initiating 
Dialogue 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an excerpt from the Initiating Dialogue Resource pattern. After discussing the rationale for the need of dialogue around the use of MT there are concrete samples how this dialogue can be started.



Domain Opening question Who 
initiates 

Who with When: pre When: during When: post 

Workplace culture  

  

  

What for and how are 
staff using mobile 

devices in the 
workplace? 

          

Policy and 
guidelines 

Where can I find the 
workplace’s policies 
and guidelines about 

the use of mobile 
devices? 

          

Personal 
preferences 

Can we discuss how I 
plan to use mobile 

devices? 

          

Ethical conduct What ethical issues 
do I need to consider 

if I use my mobile 
device on placement? 

          

PMD use and tasks What work and/or 
learning tasks might I 
be able to complete 
using my personal 
mobile device and 

when?  

          

Digital literacy 
skills 

Do I need to upgrade 
my digital literacy 

skills to complete the 
negotiated tasks? 

          

Initiating and Sustaining Dialogue 
 

• Foster agentic learning in students  
• Provide resources to enable academics to design 

learning experiences using MT 
• Raise awareness and capabilities to engage with 

entanglement of learning and working with 
cultural issues of MT use 

 

Enhance WPL as a hybrid 
space in the digital and mobile 
age 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In conclusion, WPL is about building multiple bridges between knowledge, culture and practice - and MT can help.It should not be left to individual students, academics or WPLE alone to enhance WPL as a hybrid space in the mobile age.The purpose of our design patterns is to build capacity for all players so that student learning in workplaces can be enhanced with MT. to make the most of WPL as a hybrid space in the digital age, there is a need to support academics, workplace educators and students reach a shared understanding of the value of mobile technology for WPL, by:fostering/nurturing/etc. agentic learning in students;providing educators with the resources to design meaning learning experiences using mobile technology; andensuring all concerned are aware of the ways in which technology, learning and work are entangled with professional and cultural practices. 
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 http://www.csu.edu.au/efpi/home/wpltech 

 

Thank you 

#WPLmLearn  
#GPS4WPL 
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